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About us
Trunki started trading in May 2006. Since then we’ve gone on
to sell over 3 million of our much-loved ride-on suitcases across
nearly 100 countries worldwide.

Contents

We have a range of colourful, exciting travel products that are
the ideal companions for any journey, whether it’s a weekend at
grandma’s or a long haul flight.
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EAT Range - Our newest range of foodie travel accessories for
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We understand that whilst parents buy products, children make
friends with them, so everything we create has the functionality
grown-ups value and the personality that kids adore.

We believe travel is about new experiences,
creating memories and making every
journey just as enjoyable as the destination.

OVER 100
AWARDS!

apshot

Trunki Awards Sn

INNOVATIVE PRODUCT

£10-£30

We’re Trunki and we make fun, innovative
travel gear for families on-the-go.

© Trunki 2018
Trunki is a registered trademark of Magmatic Ltd
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The original, much
loved ride-on suitcase
Designed to beat the boredom suffered
by travelling tots, Trunki is a hand luggage
sized ride-on suitcase. Tots can pack Trunki
with all of their favourite toys, whilst parents
keep them in tow! Perfect for holidays
abroad, weekend breaks, sleepovers and
playing at home.
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Pioneering
children's
travel gear!
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Product Features

Pack

Tow
Ride

1. 18 litre capacity

4. Comfy saddle

7. Carry handles

Lots of space to pack toys and games

Rest tired legs in queues and you’ll

Easy to grab for a departure gate dash

2. Secure lockable catches

never hear “my feet hurt” again!

8. Soft rubber trim

Keep favourite possessions

5. Horn grips for stability

To protect little fingers while packing

safe inside for the ride.

Grab the horns to steer your Trunki

9. Internal pocket

3. Lightweight and durable

6. Tow strap with key

Keep treasures inside for easy access

The same high-quality plastic

To make sure your contents

10. Teddy bear seatbelts

as grown-up cases

are secure and never get lost

Keep teddy safe with his very own seatbelt
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Trunki is
perfect for...
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Holidays
Playing at home
Weekends away

E•

Sleepovers
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RUNNER UP
Best Family Travel Accessory

DESIGN
AWARDS
2015

HIGHLY
COMMENDED
TRAVEL
PRODUCT

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Hand luggage approved!
l
(Please check with individua
s)
airlines for specific guideline

Height
Length
Width
Capacity
Weight
Material

31cm*
46cm*
21cm*
18 litres
1.7kg
Polypropylene 100%

* Approximate figures

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

50 kg
110 lb

Max. sit on

RUN

Trunki Awards Gallery
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Product Information

PURR
AWAY
With the NEW
Cassie the Cat Trunki!
This new little cat will be certain
to have little cat lovers excited
to ride and play! Cassie the Cat
Trunki comes with its very own
cat collar and glittery stickers
ready for kitty adventures!

CHECK
OUT MY
GL IT TERY
STICKERS

On your marks, 			
Get set. Go!
Line up in starting order and get
ready to race the latest Trunki to
join the troop, Rocco the NEW
racing car Trunki! Designed for
travelling tots – so hop on, get
into first gear, stick on your glittery
racing car stickers and get ready
to ride & the race tracks!
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All of these NEW Trunki suitcases come with stickers!
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Comes wit
h
FREE sticke
rs!

Terrance 0054

Trixie 0061

George 0166

Rosie 0167

Paddington 0317

Boris 0186

Una the Unicorn 0287

Pedro the Pirate Ship 0312

Tipu 0085

Frank 0254

Benny 0180

Cassie the Cat 0322

Rocco the Racecar 0321

Flora the Fairy 0324

Percy the Police Car 0323

Funny Face Stickers 0302

These 3 sheets of foam
stickers let little ones really
bring their Trunki to life!

Comes wit
h
FREE sticke
rs!

Harley 0092

Bernard 0044

Rex 0066

Comes wit
h
FREE sticke
rs!

Check out
my tail!

Zimba 0264

Gerry 0265

Bluebell 0185

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Gruffalo 0108

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk
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Product Features

1
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Be safe & seen
backpack buddy
RE FL EC TIVE FAC E
AND PAWS!
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1. Grab handle 			
Large, sturdy and padded. 
2. Face pocket
Quick access for 		
travel essentials. 
3. Hugging arms 			
So favourite toys can hitch a lift!
4. Reflective feature
Reflective nose and 		
piping detail. 
5. Bottle holder			
Elasticated mesh for drinks. 

6. Trunki grip ™
Hang sunglasses or toys. 
7. Chest strap
F or a secure and 		
ergonomic fit. 
8. A
 djustable straps		
Comfortable and
breathable mesh. 
9. B
 ack panel		
Supportive and cooling mesh. 
10. C
 ute Tail		
Adorable detail. 

Five adorable designs to choose from!

Bert 0325

Betsy 0326

Leeroy 0327

3

2+
Years

Tipu 0328

Dudley 0329

Dimensions:
Volume: 4 Litres
Height: 27cm*
Length: 19cm*
Width: 9cm*

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Favourite toys can
even hitch a lift!
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EAT range

2-in-1 Lunch Bag Backpack

Our newest range
of foodie travel
accessories

Making eating on the go fun for little ones with our Trunki

4
3

Lunch bags - the clever adjustable strap means it can

1

be carried as a backpack or tote and its seamless liner

2

makes it super-easy to wipe clean!
Use a

Product Features
1. Multifunctional strap - use as
backpack or shoulder bag

3. Inner mesh pocket for an ice
pack or additional food

2. Easy wipe clean liner with
no mess hidden seams

4. Write on area on back of
Lunch Bag Backpack

Terrance 0288

Trixie 0289

Harley 0291

Bernard 0292

longs
ide Tr
Bottle
unki
Drink
and S
s
nack
Pots!

3+

Years

Tipu 0293

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Recommended age: 3+ yrs
Dimensions: 27 x 19.5 x 7.5 cm
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Drinks Bottle

Snack Pots

Desig

ned
to
Trunk fit inside
the
i Lun
ch Ba
g!

Our new snack pots come in sets of three

Our new non-spill drinks bottle with lid is

cute characters, which nest neatly inside one

designed for little hands to easily hold or carry,

another. Designed for use inside our Trunki

keeping tots hydrated while travelling.

Lunch Bag or on their own, they are perfect

3+

for snacks and small meals on the go.

Years

1

Product Features

4

3

FREE

2. Ideal for sandwiches
or snacks

Product Features
Trixie 0295

BPA

1. Three bright and
colourful Trunki designs

2

Terrance 0294

3+

Years

1. Easy flip-open lid
2. Non-slip grips for easy handling

3. Neatly store inside
each other

Designed to fit inside the
Trunki Lunch Bag!

4. BPA, PVC and
Phthalate free

Recommended age: 3+ yrs
Dimensions:
Large: 12 x 12 x 5.5 cm
Medium: 10.5 x 10.5 x 5 cm
Small: 9 x 9 x 4.5 cm

3. Adjustable carry strap with
safety break away buckle
4. Spare straw
5. BPA, PVC and Phthalate free

BPA
FREE

Harley 0296

Bernard 0297

Tipu 0298

Recommended age: 3+ yrs
Dimensions: 18 x 8 x 8 cm

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Terrance 0299

Trixie 0300

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Animals 0301
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Explore
more!

The splash-proof backpack
for little explorers
PaddlePak is a water resistant backpack that’s
perfect for fun-filled days out and trips to the
pool or beach. Made from lightweight and
durable material, it’s designed to stop wet stuff
getting in, or leaking out.

Product Features

8

1

1. Roll top closure

Ple
n
for ty of r
day oom
trip
s!

3

2. Breakaway safety buckle

7

3. Water-resistant fabric
4. Adjustable shoulder straps
5. External tail pocket
6. Trunki Grip™

10
4

7. Padded mesh back
8. Reflective strips

5

9. Hanging loop
10. Elasticated mesh pocket*

PaddlePak Awards Gallery

11. Extra internal dry pocket*

6

*Shark and Whale only

INNOVATIVE PRODUCT £10-£30
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PaddlePak medium

2+
Years

PaddlePak large
Recommended age: 2+ yrs | Capacity: 7.5 litres
Dimensions: 37 x 29 x 17 cm (approx. - when full capacity)

Watch out... there’s something lurking in the ocean! Our larger
PaddlePaks are perfect for bigger kids with a sense of adventure.

5+
Years

Tang 0173

Coral 0250

Ribbit 0110

Spike 0111

Finn 0102

Kaito 0101

Divesticks

Recommended age: 5+ yrs
Capacity: 10 litres
Dimensions: 47 x 40 x 28 cm
(approx. - when full capacity)

Pairs perfectly with PaddlePak

Beautifully brig
designed and ve ht, smartly
ry
- my kid loves it comfortable
and yours will
likely feel the sa
me! - Ayu

Chuckles 0112

Pinch 0113

Inky 0114

Pippin 0319
Divesticks 0304

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk
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Product Features
1. Comfortable and secure fit

6-4
8
mont
hs

Fuss-free toddler reins!

2. Reflective detail

5

3. Combined training and leading rein

4

2

4. Easy to adjust
5. Unique safety buckle

ToddlePak fits from the front and fastens securely at
the back in one quick, simple movement. The unique
clip allows parents to easily adjust the shoulder and
waist straps simultaneously for a comfortable, secure
fit. The rein can be used both as a training rein for first
steps and a leading rein for bigger adventures!

Training

Recommended age: 6-48 months
Min to max chest size: 38-70 cm

Ollie 0157

3

3
Leading

ECT
F
R
E
P
FIT!

Bert 0150

Betsy 0151

Mylo 0155

Felix 0156

Dudley 0152

ToddlePak Award

s Gallery
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To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Leeroy 0154
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Betsy 0143
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Product Features

S

RRP : £12.99 | €14.99

1. Microbead filling for comfort
2. Hidden magnets
3. Trunki Grip™

1

4. Cosy plush fabric

4

with
Connectsets
n
mag

Gently hugs
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Bert 0142

Head and neck support
Yondi is a specially designed travel pillow that connects under
the chin with hidden magnets to form a soft and supportive
cushion. This stops your child’s head rolling forward so they can
snooze in comfort. It also comes with the unique Trunki Grip™
so your little one can attach their favourite comforter or blanket.

2

S

Recommended age: 2-5 yrs | Max neck size: 30 cm
Dimensions: 22 x 20 x 5 cm (approx.)

M

Recommended age: 5+ yrs | Max neck size: 32 cm
Dimensions: 24 x 22 x 7 cm (approx.)

3

S

S

Mylo 0147

Leeroy 0145

Dudley 0144

S

S

M

S

M

Yondi Awards Ga

llery
Felix 0148

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Ollie 0149

Koko 0247

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

Pablo 0246
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The car booster seat that
doubles as a backpack
With BoostApak you’ll always have a car booster seat
with you. BoostApak is a spacious, hand luggage
approved rucksack that doubles as a booster seat,
making it perfect for car-pooling and holidays.

6

8

2
1

The law requires all children under 12 years old or
135cm in height to use a booster seat, so it’s important
to always have one with you. BoostApak’s handy
features make it the ideal solution.

Product Features

3

1. Unique fold-out seat belt guides

4

2. Wipe clean removable cover
3. Spacious capacity
4. Hard plastic internal shell

7

5. Ergonomic back

line
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BoostApak Award

s Gallery

6. Seat belt adjuster
7. High visibility reflective trim

5

8. ID tag
ECE
R44.04

BoostApak is certified to regulation ECE R44.04 for groups 2 and 3
Recommended age: 4 - 12 yrs (suitable for weight 15kg-36kg) | Capacity: 8 litres

| Dimensions: 40 x 36 x 18 cm (approx.)
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Make tidying up fun with
the ride-on Trunki ToyBox
BoostApak Green 0041

Is it a train? Is it a toy? It’s both and a whole
lot more! ToyBox is the world’s first ride-on
travelling toy box. Stackable and connectable,
it’s perfect for taking your toys with
you wherever you go and keeping
ToyBox Awards G
allery
them tidy while you’re at home.
Suitable for age 3 years +

BoostApak Pink 0046

Snoozihedz Seatbelt pads
for extra comfort on the move
The wrap around strap has a handy pocket for
an mp3 player, and the unique Trunki grip for
keeping sunglasses or Ted close to hand.

Great value for money, not only
good for storing toys but our 4 year
old has great fun sitting and sliding
around on it. - John

Bert 0095

Betsy 0096

Dudley 0105

Product Features
1. Sit and Ride-along
2. Use as a toy cart or rocker
3. Perfect for storage
4. Fits in car footwells

Includes
Trunki GripTM

Leeroy 0106

Mylo 0107

Felix 0140

Ollie 0138

Pippin 0104

ToyBox Blue * 0051

ToyBox Pink * 0052

5. Stackable
6. Connects together

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk
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To place an order please email sales@trunki.co.uk

